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The Boar’s Head Feast
Thursday, December 6

Club President
The Club is seeking nominations for the position of President.
The President is the presiding Officer of the Board of
Directors, which meets monthly. The primary responsibility
of the holder of this important role is to provide leadership
to the Board of Directors, and guidance to the Club’s
administration. The President also represents the Club on
occasions involving notable guests and in the Club’s dealings
with other organizations.
The President requires a good knowledge and understanding
of the Club gained through membership of five years or more,
and with previous experience on the Board or service on a
Club committee.

Price of $68 includes
Wassail, Feast & Wine
Please reserve

6:15 p.m. The Parading
of the Wassail
7:00 p.m. The Feast Begins!
This is a members only event

If you have a candidate in mind, or if you would like to
consider serving as President, our current President, David
Phillips, would be pleased to discuss the position and its
responsibilities with you.
Please email your nomination or expression of interest by
January 29 to:
Farrell Haynes: ettes09@gmail.com
Chair, Nominating and Governance Committee

in t
Ri ng

h e New Ye a r !

With your host

Gord Fulton
8:00 p.m.

Gourmet four-course dinner

After dinner

Late-night sweets table,
chocolate fountain, and espresso bar

Midnight

Ring in the New Year with
champagne

$75 • Reserve early to avoid disappointment!

New Members

Members’ News

James (Jamie) Chaffe has recently retired from the bench of
the Ontario Court of Justice. While his law career was wideranging, his main focus was criminal law, both as a defence
lawyer and as a Crown Attorney. He was appointed to the
judiciary in 2013. Jamie is sponsored by Karen Weiler and by
Elaine Stirling for the Membership Committee.

Michael Albano directed the Toronto premiere of Kurt Weill’s
opera Street Scene at the University of Toronto’s Faculty of
Music, November 22–25.

Anne Fotheringham has been active as a private art dealer,
Fotheringham Fine Art, for 40 years, and serves on the board
of the Canadiana Fund, responsible for the art in the official
residences of Canada. She is pleased to “take advantage of ...
this fascinating place.” Anne is sponsored by Ellen Michelson
and Karra Greenwood.

Thomas Gough will appear as Ebenezer Scrooge in the Soup
Can Theatre’s new adaption of A Christmas Carol, directed by
Sarah Thorpe, at the Campbell House Museum, December
12–22. Tickets are available from soupcantheatre.com. The
Museum is not wheelchair accessible.

Josh Welsh is presently pursuing a Bachelor of Journalism
at Humber College, following a Diploma in Acting from
Humber and studies in Film & Media Production. He was
also active in theatre and was a member of the Cornwall Arts
and Cultural Committee before coming to Toronto. If his face
seems familiar, Josh was employed as a server at the Club. His
sponsors are Gordon Fulton and Susan Goddard.
We welcome on six-month complimentary memberships
Daniel Carter, the recipient of the Robert Beardsley Award
for Young Playwrights, Vera Bobson, who served as a juror
for one of our members’ exhibitions, Music Wednesday
performers Cintia Cristia and Alexander Panizza, and Sarah
McKinnon, who spoke at a recent Literary Table.

News from the Foundation
The Robert Beardsley Award
for Young Playwrights
Congratulations to Daniel Carter, recipient of the Robert
Beardsley Award for 2018 for his play lonelyboy99. The award
was presented at the Club on Sunday, October 28, as part
of the Playwrights Guild of Canada’s Annual Tom Hendry
Awards Night in partnership with The Arts and Letters Club
of Toronto Foundation and the Club.

Jean Edwards recently sang for the Music and Appreciation
Group in Stratford and also performed in a fundraising
concert for the Stratford Symphony.

Diane Kruger’s solo exhibition First Ladies of the Sea: Royal
Canadian Navy Series ran at the Women’s Art Association
of Canada, Ruth Upjohn Gallery for the full month of
November.
Virginia Trieloff is the curator of ArtWorks2018, the OCAD
alumni association’s juried biannual exhibition, being held for
the first time on campus at 100 McCaul Street. There will be
an opening reception on Thursday, November 29, 6:00–9:00
p.m. The exhibition continues until Saturday, December 1.
Club member Andy Ross has been juried in as a participant.
This year’s Bound Book Arts Fair takes place at the Club
on Sunday, December 9, from 11:00 a.m.–5:00 p.m. Club
members participating include Michelle Hogan-Walker,
George A. Walker, Mark Huebner, Don McLeod, Kathleen
Parle, Warren Clements and Alan Stein. The fair features
limited edition hand-made books, artist’s books, original
prints, broadsides, cards, ephemera, door prizes and more!

Staff Updates
As most of you will know, Joseph Sweeney has returned to his
roots in Saint John, N.B. We thank Joseph for his dedicated
service and significant contributions as Catering Manager for
the past seven years and wish him the very best in his new role
in corporate catering.
I am very pleased to announce that
Matthew Percy, who has been with the
Club for seven years, has assumed the
role of Catering Manager. Matthew
has proven to be a great asset to our
team and I look forward to working
with him to continue to advance our
Club catering and rental operations. I
would also like to take this opportunity to welcome our new
Manager of Catering Operations, Bryan Harris. Bryan joins
us having had extensive experience in both the private Club
and banquet industries.
Please join me in wishing both Matthew and Bryan all the
best in their new roles.
Fiona McKeown, General Manager
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President’s Column
We Have Great Members … and We Need More!
The Club’s New Members Receptions,
held two or three times a year, are always
wonderful. At the most recent one on
October 29, it struck me once again that
the Club attracts fascinating people. This is
equally evident if you spend a few moments
reading some of the short biographical
notes in the Members’ Directory. At its most recent meeting, the
Membership Committee recommended eight individuals as new
Club members. These are good numbers, but we need to build
the membership back up to something closer to 550.
Our challenge is to become better at helping new members
to enter into the life of the Club and to become completely
comfortable in attending and participating in Club activities.
We simply lose too many members within their first three
years of membership because, quite frankly, they never achieve
a feeling of comfort at the Club. It is for this reason that the
Board has recently established a New Members Committee
made up of representatives from each of the LAMPS
Committees and chaired by Board member Carol Vine. Its
purpose is to help new members find their place in the Club
and ensure that we are establishing a welcoming environment.
This is also why the Board is encouraging name tags at Club
events. To enter a room of strangers can be intimidating. We are
not strangers when we display our names to others.
So you are strongly encouraged to introduce arts-minded friends
and acquaintances to the Club. By bringing new members and
by reducing resignations, we will achieve our desired growth in
membership.

This was taken on a beautiful Thanksgiving weekend on Peninsula
Lake, Huntsville, north of Toronto. Photo Mary Glendinning

CALL FOR SCRIPTS

for the 2019 Spring Revue

Outside the Box

Sharpen those pencils! Get those creative juices flowing! The
Stage Committee is calling for scripts for the 2019 Spring
Revue. They run between three and seven minutes, and are
funny, irreverent, and topical. This year’s suggested theme
is “Outside the Box” and all scripts will be considered—
including those that are outside “Outside the Box”—so get
writing!
Please submit your scripts by
January 7 to Morna Wales:
mornawales@sympatico.ca
Stage also invites any Club
member with experience or
just unbridled enthusiasm
Name Tag Count
and who is interested in
Speaking of name tags, so far over 100 members have ordered
name tags from the Club office. Wearing name tags will help us becoming involved in
to get to know one another better by helping us (including me!) any aspect of the show to
to recall the names of those we meet at the Club. Please consider contact Margot Trevelyan:
margot1@rogers.com
ordering a name tag if you have not done so already.
And book your calendar now
8 Elm Development
“Never, ever, think outside the box.”
for the Spring Revue on May
The Local Planning Appeal Tribunal mediation concerning
2,
3
and
4.
the proposed development at 8 Elm Street, next door, which I
mentioned in the November LAMPSletter, has been adjourned
until November 30. I will report on this matter further when
there is something to report.
Best Wishes of the Season
2018 has been a year full of memorable events and activities at
the Club—our 110th year. The efforts of the many volunteers
and staff who have helped make 2018 such a great year are very
much appreciated. As we enter the holiday season, I would like
to extend to all Club members and Club staff best wishes for a
safe and happy holiday season. 2019 beckons, and looks to be
another terrific year at the Club.
David Phillips, President

Great Hall angels, created by Jamie Hewson, photo Carol Anderson
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Visual Arts News
Current Exhibition

The Small Works Show continues until Saturday, January 5, 2019.
• Take-down Saturday, January 5,  9:00–11:00 a.m.

Upcoming exhibition

January 5-26: From the Club Archives/Charlie Maurer solo
exhibition.

Call for Entry

January 26-February 22: Prints and Drawings Show,
Great Hall and Lounge.
Artists may submit up to three pieces in any medium except
photography, giclée or photographic reproduction. All work
must be hand pulled/drawn and framed. To be considered a
drawing a significant amount of the paper/canvas, etc., should
be visible.
• Intake: Friday January 24, 11:00 a.m.–2:00 p.m. and
Saturday, January 25, 9:00–10:15 a.m. Late entries will not
be accepted. Jurying begins at 10:30 a.m.
• Public Opening: Sunday, February 3, 1:00–4:00 p.m.
• Take-down: Saturday, February 22, 9:00–11:00 a.m.

Important: Preparing Work for Hanging
All work submitted requires wires as well as D-Rings. Wires
are optional for large works; very small works require wires.
Please also bring a copy of your bio when you bring in your
work for hanging.

Adventures in Creativity with John Inglis
The last class for 2018 will be on Thursday, December 13,
1.00–3.00 p.m. in the third-floor studio.
Contact John Inglis: john@inglisquest.com

Studio Painting Contacts
Monday night painting studio with nude model: December 3,
10 and 17, 6:00– 9:00 p.m.
Contact Sandy McClelland: sandy.mccsox@gmail.com
Wednesday painting studio: December 5, 12, 19,
10:00 a.m.–2:30 p.m.
Contact Martha West Gayford: mwestgayford@ca.inter.net
Friday Painters: December 7 and 14, 10:00 a.m.–12:00 p.m.
and 1.30–3.30 p.m.
Contact Wendy Boyd: wendyab@pathcom.com

Other Exhibitions through to June 2019

February 23–March 22: Members’ Spring Show
• Public Opening: Sunday, March 3, 1:00–4:00 p.m.
March 23–April 18: Tom McNeely Retrospective.
• Public Opening: Sunday, March 24, 1:00–4:00 p.m.
April 20–May 17: Marvyne Jenoff/George Walker solo shows.
May 18–June 14: Photography Show.
June 15–August 30: Members’ Summer Group Show.
Art Committee Chair: Wendy Boyd: wendyab@pathcom.com
Compiled by Felicity Somerset
4 December 2018

Important News: January LAMPSletter
Because of the chaos of December mail and members’ busy lives
over the holidays, we will try to get your January issue to you
before Christmas. The regular deadline for most LAMPSletter
submissions will be Sunday, December 9. The deadline for
Members’ News will also be Sunday, December 9.

Important News: February LAMPSletter
We are pleased to announce that, as of the February issue, the
LAMPSletter will have a new editor, Sally Holton, who has
agreed to take it on for the next twelve months. Sally brings a
vast amount of project management and organizational ability
to the LAMPSletter and she is enjoying exploring the design
aspects of the job as well.

Christmas Lunch
Friday, December 14, noon
$28 • please reserve

Come and enjoy good food and great
company, and celebrate the season with
musical offerings.
Friends and family are welcome to join us for
this popular annual event.
And, of course, carol singing led by
Penelope Cookson and James McLean!

Have you always wanted to paint a set—or change one?
Can you sew a basic costume?
Track down interesting props?
Handle a spotlight or a sound system?
Or, if secretly, deep down, you really fancy
the glamour of being on stage—

STAGE
NEEDS
YOU!

WHAT’S ON IN DECEMBER
HotShots Photography Group
The HotShots Photography Group looked at fall colours
for its November theme. Fifteen photographers showed
us fall colours in the Rosedale Ravine, a Peterborough
creek, gourds, pumpkins, a fence with snow and leaves,
reflections of colour on water, scenes from Paris, and
Muskoka chairs surrounded with colour. The two best
submissions, as chosen by popular vote, appear in this
issue. The other winning submissions are on our website.
A great thanks to our facilitator, Gord Fulton.
All those with a curiosity for learning more about this
interesting art form are encouraged to join us.
The next meeting is:

You can have it all—you can take a
backstage job that helps create the magic,
and you can also (your choice!)
take a turn on stage as an extra.
No lines, no pressure, just glory!
The 2019 LAMPSweek production is a mystery called

Missing and Presumed Drowned
by Ed Hill, well-known for some of
the Club’s cleverest scripts.
The show runs for two nights, February 28 and March 1.

Wednesday December 5, at 6:30 pm.
Subject: Lights
Please limit your submission to your two best images,
remembering to send them in large format, to make it easy
to view and critique.
Please send to Gord Fulton: fultongord@gmail.com
before November 30.

The Art of Conversation
Wednesday, December 12, 6:00 p.m.
in the LAMPSroom

Reply by email to Betty Trott: etrott@ryerson.ca

Artwork Credits
Page 1: LAMPSletter masthead, Ray Cattell
Page 1: Boar’s Head Tureen and Stand, Netherlands, Delft, circa
1750, Los Angeles County Museum of Art
Page 2: Daniel Carter, photo Playwrights Guild of Canada
Page 2: Matthew Percy, photo Don McLeod
Page 3: David Phillips, photo Gord Fulton
Page 3: Fall colour, photo Mary Glendinning
Page 3: “Never, ever, think outside the box,” from The New Yorker,
cartoon by Leo Cullum
Page 3: Great Hall angels by Jamie Hewson, photo Carol Anderson
Page 4: Small Works Show poster, design Edd Baptista
Page 4: Deer nutcracker, Glucksteinhome, www.thebay.com
Page 6: Bradley Christenson and Kelsey Taylor, photos from the
artists
Page 6: Showdown: Scrooge vs Santa, photo collage Carol Anderson
Page 6: Donna Jean MacKinnon, photo Linda Kooluris Dobbs
Page 7: Steven Philcox and CASP logo, photos Canadian Art Song
Project website
Page 7: Ron Davis and Russ Boswell, photos from the artists
Page 7: Ad Lib logo, Andrew Sookrah
Page 7: Ukrainian dance boots, photo three-snails.com
Page 7: Fall colour, photo Anna Leggatt
LAMPSletter editor:

“A Favourite Memory”
Sandwiches must be ordered no
later than Monday, December 10,
4:00 p.m.
Hosted by Carol Vine:
carolvine@bell.net

The

will meet on
Thursday, December 13,
6:00–8:00 p.m.
Contact Mary Kehoe:
marylilliankehoe@gmail.com

On Stage
The play-reading group will not meet in December.
Join us for our next readings on January 23.

Carol Anderson
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WHAT’S ON IN DECEMBER
Club Night

Literary Table

Bar 5:30 p.m.; Dinner 6:30 p.m. Please reserve

Bar 12 noon; lunch 12:15 p.m. • $22.75
Please reserve for each Literary Table

Monday, December 3 • $27.50

“Some Enchanted Evening”
Kelsey Taylor, soprano
Bradley Christensen, baritone
Helen Becque, piano
A delicious evening of favourite show
tunes, from Cole Porter and Irving
Berlin to Stephen Sondheim (and
ABBA), sung by
two stylish young
artists. They have
both entertained
us previously
with cabaret
performances,
but this time they are delighted to
sing together for us as a newly married
couple.
Nothing wrong with a little romance to start off
the holidays!

Tuesday, December 4

Donna Jean McKinnon
“Newsgirls”
Former Toronto Star reporter Donna
Jean McKinnon speaks to us about
her debut book, Newsgirls, the story
of ten women pioneer reporters,
including a Charter woman member
of our Club. From the 1930s to
the 1960s, the golden age of
newspapers, these women not only
broke the glass ceiling, but also outscooped their male colleagues many
times.
This promises to be an enlightening and entertaining talk.

Tuesday, December 11

The Literary Quiz
Monday, December 10 • $20

“Ho Ho Ho! Bah Humbug!”

SANTA AND SCROOGE TAKE THE STAGE
for some Christmas fun.
There’ll be jazzy Christmas tunes, a poem to Santa
from two disappointed kids and a comedic take on
the greatly beloved A Christmas Carol by Warren
Clements. Join Damon Lum, Irene Katzela, Jim Helik,
John Rammell, Julian Mulock, Marjut Nousiainen,
Martha Spence, Morna Wales, Ralph Williams, Rob
Prince, Sheila Craig and Wilson West as they take
tradition on a trip to the twilight zone. Music by Alex
Verpoort and Jamie Musselwhite.
Enjoy a pre-show pub supper & dessert—
reserve your place now!
6 December 2018

This year’s challenge is
organized by Richard Bachmann and friends, and hosted
once again by popular quiz-master Julian Mulock.
Come and match your wits against the Club’s best in the
annual quiz about books, authors and literary culture.
(Small) prize for the winning table.

Pleasant Hour
$2 off drinks from 4:30–6:30 p.m. on Wednesdays and
also Monday through Thursday, December 17–20

WHAT’S ON IN DECEMBER
Music Wednesday

Ad Lib

Bar 12 noon; lunch 12:15 p.m.
Please reserve for each Music Wednesday • $22.75
Wednesday, December 5

The Canadian Art Song Project

Pianist Steven Philcox is artistic director and co-founder of
CASP, which promotes art song by Canadian composers
through commissioning, recording and live performance.
He will introduce you to the composers and works
you will hear.
Soprano Maeve Palmer and mezzos Stéphanie MacKayTurgeon and Alessia Vitali join pianists Joy Lee, Frances
Armstrong-Douglas and Kevin Stolz to perform songs by
John Greer, Imant Raminsh, Jacques Hétu,
André Mathieu, Jean Coulthard and Claude Vivier.
Wednesday, December 12

Ron DAvis, jazz piano
Russ Boswell, bass
Ron Davis: Canadian
jazz visionary. Pianist,
composer, CBC and
BBC Radio performer,
international
favourite, solo artist,
critics’ choice. And
lawyer. And former U
of T French Professor.

Friday, December 7

JOTO Improv
Damon Lum hosts JOTO’s 13th anniversary show!
To celebrate, Stevie Jay returns from Los Angeles for this
momentous occasion. They have also invited improv troupe
“Ardex,” and emerging Toronto improviser and actress Kat
Letwin has invited a couple of friends too!
Plus, they award JOTO’s improviser of the year!
Starts at 8:00 p.m. in the Studio.
Friday, December 14

Ukrainian Canadian Authors
Join host Marianne Fedunkiw for “Kazky and Kava” (“Stories
and Coffee”)—the first in a series of readings by Ukrainian
Canadian authors including: Tanya Berezuk,
Lesia Chytra, Marianne Fedunkiw, Erika Hanchar,
and Ulana Snihura. Each of the authors
was awarded a Kobzar scholarship by the
Shevchenko Foundation to attend the
School for Writers Workshop.
Starts at 8:00 p.m. in the Studio.

Remember, AD LIB IS YOU!
If you have ideas for Ad Lib events, please contact our
Ad Lib chair, Damon Lum: damon_lum@hotmail.com.

His music blends genres and pushes boundaries, building
on his jazz and classical training.
Russ Boswell: Canadian bassist,
has toured and recorded with
Canada’s top artists including
Colm Wilkinson, Holly Cole,
Serena Ryder, The Parachute
Club, Corey Hart and many
more. He performs extensively in
musical theatre, including most
recently Come From Away, and
will appear in Sting’s upcoming
musical The Last Ship.

I wanted to find some fall colour that screamed red and was a little
different. We drove up to Holland Marsh, through the Hockley
Valley, Falls of the Credit, Glen Williams There were many attractive
views, but the colour was a little subdued. Then this! Part of the
decorations at an apple farm where we stopped for refreshment. (The
best colour was back in Toronto, just across the street.)
photo Anna Leggatt
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December 2018
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

						

1

2

8		

3

Membership Cttee
5:15 p.m.

Club Night
“Some Enchanted
Evening”
Kelsey Taylor, soprano
Bradley Christensen,
baritone
Helen Becqué, piano
Dinner 6:30 p.m.

4

5

Music Cttee meeting
10:45 a.m.

Literary Cttee meeting
10:30 a.m.
Literary Table
Donna Jean McKinnon
“Newsgirls”
12:15 p.m.

Pleasant Hour 4:30–6:30 p.m.

Property Committee
Meeting 4:30 p.m.

HotShots Photography
Group 6:30 p.m.

Music Wednesday
Canadian Art Song Project
12:15 p.m.

Monday Night painters
6:00–9:00 p.m.

9
LAMPSletter
deadline
(all material
including
Members’
News)

10

Painters’ Studio

6
Boar’s Head Feast

Painters’ Studio

The Parading of the
Wassail 6:15 p.m.
Dinner 7:00 p.m.

TGIF lunch noon

11
Club Night
“Ho Ho Ho! Bah
Humbug!”
Dinner 6:30 p.m.

12

Painters’ Studio

13

Literary Table
Literary Quiz
12:15 p.m.

Pleasant Hour
4:30–6:30 p.m.

18

19

Board Meeting 4:00 p.m.
No Club Night
Club Open
9:00 a.m.–8:00 p.m.

9:00 a.m.–8:00 p.m.

Christmas Lunch
12 noon
Ad Lib
Ukrainian Canadian
Authors
Studio 8:00 p.m.

21

Club Open
9:00 a.m.–8:00 p.m.

Painters’ Studio

Pleasant Hour
4:30–6:30 p.m.

Pleasant Hour
4:30–6:30 p.m.

15		
Painters’ Studio

Writers’ Group
6:00–8:00 p.m.

20
Club Open

Club Open
9:00 a.m.–8:00 p.m.

14

John Inglis’s
Adventures in
Creativity
1:00–3:00 p.m.
Studio

Music Wednesday
Ron Davis, jazz piano
Russ Boswell, bass
12:15 p.m.

Monday Night painters
6:00–9:00 p.m.

17

Ad Lib
JOTO Improv
Studio 8:00 p.m.

Stage Committee Mtg
6:30 p.m.

Art of Conversation
6:00 p.m.

16

7

22		

Club Open
9:00 a.m.–3:00 p.m.

Club Closed

Pleasant Hour
4:30–6:30 p.m.

Pleasant Hour
4:30–6:30 p.m.

Monday Night painters
6:00–9:00 p.m.

23

24

Club Closed

30

25
Club Closed

31

26
Club Closed

January 1
New Year’s Eve
Party
7:00 p.m.

2

Club Closed

27
Club Closed

Club Reopens
See January LAMPSletter
for January activities
schedule

28
Club Closed

3

29
Club Closed

4

Club Closed

5

Events requiring reservations are shown in bold.
January Issue Deadline:
• for Members’ News: Sunday, December 9
(change is for this month only)
• for all other items: Sunday, December 9
As there is a high demand for space, items will
be accepted in order of receipt as long as space is
available. If you wish to include a notice or feature,
please contact the editor with as much advance notice
as possible, so that space can be reserved, and plan
to submit it no later than Sunday, December 9, or
by arrangement with the editor. Email submissions
to lampsletter@artsandlettersclub.ca. If you cannot
email, contact Naomi Hunter well in advance of your
deadline. Late submissions cannot be accepted.
The LAMPSletter will be mailed out on December
19; it is also available each month on our website:
www.artsandlettersclub.ca/lampsletters.

RESERVATION/CANCELLATION/PAYMENT INFORMATION
You may book through the private link on the website, by email: reservations@
artsandlettersclub.ca or by telephone: 416-597-0223, ext. 2 (voicemail). Please specify
which events you are booking and the number of places you require.
Advance reservations avoid disappointment. Advance reservations are required for most
events with meals except TGIF lunch. Reservations for Monday nights are requested by the
end of day the preceding Friday.
Payments: Most events with meals are payable at the door, with the exception of Special
Events and Members’ Dinners, for which payment is required in advance. The Club prefers
payment by cash, cheque, debit and Club card, and accepts VISA and MasterCard.
Cancellations: Cancellations will be accepted up to 24 hours in advance of the day of the
event. A refund or credit will be issued for events (some exceptions will apply) that have
been paid for in advance, provided that the cancellation is received in advance.

